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It is not possible to do justice to the hi story of so inter
esting an d complex a subject as two-dimens ional electro
phoresis in one lecture, or one short paper, or to credit 
fully the work of all of tbose who have contributed to it, 
many of whom are present. Hence, this is a review of 
how a fasci nating area of research appears to two investi
gators. We meet on the 100th anniversary of the death of 
Louis Pasteur, a chemist interested initially in the basic 
question of what is unique about the chemistry of living 
systems, and then in how basic new concepts cou ld be 
applied to the understanding and treatment of human 
diseases, i.e., in both pure and applied research. We 
would therefore like to also m ention how our subject 
today relates to the same two areas that interested Pas
teur - namely, unique aspects of life itself, and the detec
tion and treatment of disease. 
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1.1 History 

One interesting aspect of the history of high reso lution 
two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-D E) is shown in Fig. 
1, which indicates the number of publications in this 
field by year. Since science is responsive to paradigms, or 
in the vernacular, to fashions, the question immediately 
arises: Is 2-DE going out of fashion? Are the paradigms 
which surrounded it being modified? For comparison , it 
is instructive to plot the rate of acquisition of genomic 
data with time. We can es timate by simp le (and long) 
extrapolation that, if all of the data concerned man, and 
if none of it were overlapping, the complete sequence 
would be available approximately in the year 2018 (Fig. 
2). The complete sequences of all expressed genes, 
which comprise an estimated 3% of the human genome, 
are expected to be completed very much earlier. 

High throughput sequencing wi ll conti nue after one 
complete genomic seq uence is known, however. The 
reason for wanting to analyze many genomes completely 
is to find not just a few differences associated with a par
ticular disease, but all of them. For example, we would 
like to know all of the differences between host and 
tumor celis , what differences are found in different 
metastases, the key differences between different ethnic 
groups, and of course, the sequence of the numerous 
genes whicb are believed to predispose us to different 
genetic diseases. Only complete genomic data will allow 
the deta iled analysis of the problems of why genes are 
organized into chromosomes, and what tbe effects of 
changing gene order on chromosomes in man might be . 
Further) on ly careful analysis of large noncoding, non-
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Figure J. Results of a literature search conducted in Medline for pub
lished papers related to 2-DE by year, using as a query (two(W) 
dimensional or 2(w)D) (w) (gel or electroph?). The results probably 
underestimate the total number of 2-DE papers, but should be rela
tively accurate for com!>aring year to year. 
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Figure 2. A prediction of th e rate of genomic DNA sequencing as a 
function of time, based on a fit to the growth of sequence database 
contents to date and exp ressed as human comple te genome equiva
len ts. 

promoter regions will allow the qu estion of whether so 
called "junk" DNA has undiscovered functions , o r can 
vary in a random manner. The re have been optimistic 
predictions of a future in which mass ive, automated, 
possibly chip-based sequencing, combined wi th comp lete 
automation of a ll other aspects of the process, will co me 
into u se~ in which clinical di agnosti c procedures for var
ian ts of a large numbers of genes wi ll be standard; and 
in which means wi ll be found for almost casually 
mending genes. It is also proposed that it wi ll be 
possible to modify or even remove individual genes, 
thus providing a cure for AIDS and oth er diseases in 
which viral genes are incorporated in to human genomes. 
This is the projected view of the future for genom ics. 

Important byproducts of the current emphasis on ge
nomics are enthusiasm , fin ancial support , and the expec
tation of technical progress. The latter is im portant. In 
many fi eld s of technology, especially those related to 
mil itary objectives, th e operational paradigm is that past 
progress can be extrapolated into the future. Hence sys
tems are proposed in the expectation that, for example, 
strengths of materia ls, thrust per pound, or microproc
essor speed wi ll continue to increase in a quasi-predicl
able way. Such expectations and tI, e finan cial support 
they generate provide driving forces for research and 
technology development. The Human Genome Project' 
is biology's first venture into wbat physicists have ca lled 
"Big Science" [IJ, though an analogous Human Protein 
Incl ex Project had been proposed previously". The fun 
damental paradigms of the Genome Project are simply 
lhese: Genes ca lise disease. And both diagnosis and treat
men l wi l1 evo lve fro m nucleic acid-based technology. 

What, you may ask , does all this have to do with high 
resolution 2-DE? First of a ll , it may be that the down 

* It is of in terest that the first proposal for Ihe Human Genome Proj· 
eel, writt en in 1983 a nd pub lished in 1985 [2] suggested both large· 
sca le DNA sequencing and 2-DE protein analysis in paral le l. 

** The Human Protein Index Task Force was organ ized around 2- DE 
technology by Senator Allen Cranston and members of the US 
Congress in August, 1980 with N. G. An derson as Chairman. The 
elect ion of that fa ll removed from oflice nearly every sup porting 
elected member, and nearly all of the heads of agencies involved. 
The project was no l funded. 
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turn in the first graph showing 2-DE publications by 
year merely refl ects the fact that many of the resu lts we 
enthusiastically thought would result from 2-D stud ies 
are now comi ng Ollt of genomics. For instance, we do 
not have to worry about how many ge nes (or proteins) 
there are in human cell s, because th e sequencers will 
shortly find out. Likewise, th e quest ion of where each 
gene is expressed is being determin ed by RNA or cDNA 
analysis of different cell types. The DNA-based efforts 
wi ll co ntinue to accelerate, and are even now genera ti ng 
vast on-line DNA and prote in data bases to be followed 
by genes, vectors, exp ressed proteins, reagents, and kits, 
many of whi ch, we believe, wi ll ultim ately be available 
by ove rni ght de livery. The Genome Projects will thus 
make genes, reage nts, and data availab le to individual in
ves ligators who are the ones capable of rea lly exploring 
them in detai l. We may expect every gene to yield a 
book, though whether such a book is ever printed on 
paper, as opposed to ex isting virtually as a collection of 
hyper- linked World Wide Web documents, is question
able. 

The paradigm underlying most of the genom ics boom is 
that knowing tbe parts will allow one to unders tand and 
ultimately fi x the system. What is beyond argument is 
that current genome projects will provide the basi c 
molecu lar anatomy of li ving cells. G iven th is fast track 
through the present and future, we are left with these 
questions: What comes after the Genome Project? 
Where, if anywbere, do high resol ution 2-D E acrylamide 
gels fit in? Will there be anything left worth doing in 
biology? Often, in the history of science, just when eve
rything seems to fa ll in place, some rad ical parad igm 
shift occurs. Could that be true here, and could some of 
the und erlying concepts be in need of revision, or be 
actually wrong? Is there some large and fundame ntal 
area left to exp lo re? And what technologies might be 
required to explore it? 

1.2 2-0E in perspective 

Before delving more deeply into these matters, le t 
us brieny return to our assigned subject : Twenty years 
of two-dimensional electrophoresis-past, present and 
future . First , let us place 2-DE in perspective. Analytical 
chemistry, as Arne Tiseliu s emphasized, progressed from 
single proced ures for single elements, groups, com
pounds, or activi ties to methods based on physical sepa
rations li nked to gene ral detection methods. Hence, 
sin ce the 1940s, great emphasis has bee n placed on elec
trop horesis, chromatogra phy, and mass spectrometry, 
and more recen tly on capillary electrophoresis. Of these, 
only mass spectrometry has provided the resolution 
req uired to resolve rea lly complex mixtures starting with 
elements , but un til recently it cou ld not adequately 
resolve macromol ecules. To lmprove reso lution, the co n
cept evolved of combining, in a two-dim ensional array, 
two meth ods which depended on differen t parameters. 
Th is was initially done using two different so lvents se
quentially in paper chromatography [3], or by com bining 
electro ph oresis in one dimension with chromatography 
in the seco nd. The concept was also applied to centri
fugal se parations using sedimentation rate and isopycn ic 
banding density as the two separati on parameters [41 . 
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More recently two-dimensional analysis has evolved as a 
general fi eld wi th its own body of theory, as reviewed by 
Wan kat [5]. The point is simply that if the two separation 
parameters are unrelated , then the fina l reso lution 
shou ld be tile product of lhe resolu tion of the two 
methods separately - providing there was no resolution 
loss in mating the two techn iques together. Obviously, 
more dimensions can be ad ded, but multidimensionality 
poses problems in interfacing additional se paration tech
niques without resolution loss, problems in dara anal
ys is, or problems in data display. 

At least five attempts to develop 2-0E methods were de
scribed [6] before four papers appeared in 1975-76 which 
combined isoelectric focusing in urea with SDS-electro
phoresis to make a separation based on the charge of 
a denatu red protein in the fi rsl dimension (wh ich is a 
direct funct ion of amino acid composition), and molec
ular mass in the second [7- 10]. Since several reviews 
and books have reco rded the major even ts which fo l
lowed the appearance of high reso lution 2- 0 E [l1- IS], 
we will not review the development of this field in detail 
here. Enormous progress has been made in the develop
ment of databases for cells in culture [19, 20], plasma [17, 
21 , 22], rat and mouse liver [23, 24], heart tissue [25, 26], 
E. coli [27], and yeas t [2S], amo ng others . Among the 
major technical advances has been the development of 
methods for identifying prote ins from 2-0E gels by 
microsequencing and mass spectrometry [29-3 1], and of 
immobilized pH gradient electrop horesis as a practical 
too l to extend the pH range and improve reproduci bil ity 
[32-34]. In addition, SWISS-PROT now provides a read
ily accessible data base of protein data , and SWISS-2-D
PAG E provides an annotated data base of patterns, both 
on the World Wide Web [35 ]. 

2-DE held the promise of providing means for writ ing a 
molecu lar anatomy of human and an imal tissues, cells, 
and body fluids, and of bacterial cells an d viruses, and 
for detecting changes occurring during development, 
ag ing, disease, and in response to experimental and envi
ronmental variables, for discovering both new disease 
markers, and targets for drug development. It also 
offered an opportunity to determin e, when combined 
witil cell fractionation, the intracellular location of pro
teins. To fulfill these promises, it was important that th e 
method provide reproducible patterns, and that quantita
tive measurements of abund ance co uld be made. Much 
progress has been made toward achieving these goals, 
and of providing data bases linked to interpretive com
puter programs. However, it must be admitted that 
progress has not been as fast as initially anticipated, and 
that some of the advances initiall y envisioned [1 5], 
including a map·based Human Protein Index, have been 
on ly partially completed, Complete indexed and anna· 
lated maps o f all human tissues or those o f experimental 
animals are not as yet available, and only a fraction of 
the human diseases listed in the nomenclatures of pa
thology have been explored using 2-DE. Unfortunately, 
resources for technical development have been limited, 
and the analytical process has been slow, labor intensive, 
and time consuming. No completely automated mach i
nes have appeared, such as exis t for DNA synthesis and 
sequencing or in clinical chemistry. 
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As we have mentioned , much of the basic data for a 
molecular anatomy will derive from the Human Ge
nome Project. How then will these two fields, nucl e ic 
acid analysis as represented by the Human Geno me Pro
ject and analysis of what has been called the proteome 
(as presently embodi ed in 2-0E), evolve and interact? 

2 Epigenesis 

As emphasized by Strohman [36], the currently opera
tional paradigm conce rning th e relationship of genes to 
human disease, an d therefore some of the relevance of 
the Human Genome Project, requires revision*. There 
are, in fact, two informational systems in biology, one 
genetic, the other epigenetic. While the forme r is directly 
attacked by the Genome Projects, the latter refiects both 
environmental effects and complex interactions between 
genes and between gene products. F igure 3 illustrates 

Genotype Phenotype 

1 .. A 

2 .. B 

3 .. C 

4 .. D 

5 .. E 

6 .. F 

7 .. G 
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2 B' 
3 C 

4 Dt 
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Figure 3. Schemalic representations of systems in which there is a 
direct relationship between genotype and phenotype (a) and a pre
ferred model in which genotype and phenotype are related by a com
plex network of in teractions at the protein leve l (b) . In the latter case, 
drug binding to a protein can lead to complex effects thro ugh the net
work, producing up or down regulat ion of specific pro teins. 

* Paradigms diclate the scope of normal research [37], even though 
most scientists ma y be unaware of them. 
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diagrammatically two alternative pictures or th ese rela w 

tionships , which are first a one-ta-one relationship 
between a gene and a disease, and second, a matrix of 
interactions in which a give n genetic defect mayor may 
not produce disease, or different leve ls of severity there
of in different individuals. Involved in this matrix are 
not only interactions between different gene products 
and diffe rent genes, but with the environment. 

It is estimated that 2% of human diseases may be 
caused by direct, one-to-o ne Mendelian expression of a 
single trait [36]. The remaini ng 98% of human diseases 
are polygenic and/or epigenetic in origin. And the mes
sage of genetics is that a gene cannot act by itself [38]. It 
acts only in conjunction with other genes and with tbe 
environment. And the presence of one gene, or even of 
several, does not guarantee that a given trait or disease 
will be expressed. Genes exh ibit variable penetrance, 
or expressivity, and may inhibit each other (epistasis). 
Hence for most polygenic diseases it wi ll not soon be 
possible to pred ict the outcome (phenotype) from gene 
sequence data alone. This raises serious quest ions about 
the clinical usefulness of gene sequence data for tbe vast 
majority of human diseases [36, 39]. Clinical chemists 
have long noted that tests with low positive or negative 
predictive value, especially for diseases that cannot be 
treated, on ly contribute to the popu lation of "worried 
well" and increase health care costs with little attendant 
benefi t to society or to the patient. 

Thus cellular epigenetic networks, epistasis. genetic 
redundancy, and variant a lleles may combine to produce 
different levels of penetrance , expressivity, and all tbe 
factors which confound attempts to predict outcome 
from genetic factors alone in m ult igenic diseases. The 
picture of a constellation of reactions and mechan isms 
involved in epigenetic phenomena is one of an extraordi
narily dynamic system in which concentration flu xes of 
molecules control gene expression [40]. Wbile a vast 
array of signal transduction mechanisms have now bee n 
d iscovered, and wb ile it has been proposed that these 
may include the e lements of an efficient computational 
sys tem [41], it bas not been previously empbasized tbat 
the major response a ce ll makes to anything may be to 
change its protein composition by increasing the produc
tion of some proteins and decreasing the produ ction of 
others. 

Hence the phenotype is not linearly related to the geno
type , because epigenetic information and ep igenetic sys
tems cont rol and modify gene expression . Nearly all of 
the elements of epigenetic control systems are proteins. 
We will now review some of the data which supports the 
view that th e sum tota l of cellular proteins, the pro
teome, constitutes what we wi ll ca ll the Genome Oper
ating System, shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4. 

3 The Genome Operating System 

The m olecular pbenotype of living cells is ex traordina rily 
flex ible. There does not appear to be a fixed set point [or 
the rate of synthesis or breakdown, and therefore steady
state concentration, of any cellular protein. Instead a 
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"kan ban" or "just in time" system exists to make what is 
needed as needed. The implications of th is concept, in 
which thousands of genes and tbousands of proteins are 
interactively involved , are profound indeed. As recent ly 
pointed out by Bray [41], a large number of cellular pro
teins have as their primary function tbe transfer and 
processing of information. These have generally been de
scribed as almost s tatic, fixed elements in an informa
tion processing system. However, the large li terature on 
regulation (reviewed in the series R egulation, edited by 
Weber) provides numerous instances in which quantita
tive changes are produced by exposure to drugs, hor
mo nes, and toxic age nts. Both up- and down-regu lation 
occur. Th e conclusion is that ceUs are reactive systems in 
which information fl ows not only from genes to proteins, 
but in the reverse direction as well. And if a cell 
includes mecbanisms for sensing botb the amount and/ 
or fu nction of each of large numbers of individual pra
teins, and the binding to them of drugs or signal sub
stances, tben we may postulate that a ll cellu lar prote ins 
are, in some sense, sensors, receptors, or information 
transfer units, and co nstitute what may be termed in the 
aggregate a cytosensorium. If tbe afferent arm of this 
system is call ed the cytosensorium , tben the efferent 
arm may be call ed the cytoeffectorium. Together they 
make up the genome operating system . 

We propose that the genome operatin g system translates 
almost any alterat ion in the quantity or configuration of 
a cellular protein into a signal which causes up- o r down
regulation of ei ther individual proteins or batteries of 
prote ins , in many cases includ ing the protein initially 
affected. If this concept or pa radigm is correct, elimi na-

Genome 

Genome Operating System _. 
• --.. .- • • • - • 

• -• T • 
• • • - --L • • •• • • • 

fff +++ 
Enviromental Secreted 

input 
Figllre 4. A simplified schematic view of the Genome Operating 
System. 
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tion of any single cellular pro tein , for examp le in a 
knockout mouse, would change the remaining molecular 
phenotype in some way. Further, any drug, except those 
which produce their effects through a fast transien t 
mechanism, for example an antidote to a poison, should 
affect gene expression and protein abundance beca use, 
10 be a drug, it must bind somewhere. These concepts 
are based on the followiog findings and postulates. 

4 Pharmacology of molecular phenotype effects 

In drug development the obj cclive is most often to 
increase or decrease a protein Mmed iated activity, hence 
one would like some general method for d iscove ri ng or 
finding drugs which would eiiher up-regulate or dowo
regulate a specific activity. With only a very few excep
tions, all drugs which have been carefu lly examin ed by 
2-0E produce quantitative pattern changes in target 
organs such as liver. (The exceptions may be due to 
incomplete coverage of the entire IEF pH range, or 
choice of the wrong organ to analyze). Examp les are 
now too numerous to review in detail here. Several 
stud ies conducted in our lab will suffice for ill ustration. 
Merck's Mevacor~ (lovastatin) is a half-bill ion-doll ar-a
year drug which lowers plasma cholesterol levels. It was 
developed to inhi bi t 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl (HMG) 
CoA reductase, wh ich it indeed does. When one exam
ines the effect of th is drug alone or in combination wilh 
another cholesterol lowering agent, it is fou nd thai tbe 

High Cholesterol (5%) 

Control 

Cholestyramine (1%) 

Lovastatin (0.075%) 

Lovastatin + 
Cholestyramine 

Master ... 
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physical amount of HMG CoA synthase (coregulated 
with HMG CoA reductase) increases significan tl y in 
amount (Fig. 5), while otber proteins are found to 
decrease (Fig. 6) [23 1. However, it now appears that the 
major factor in cholesterol lowering produced tbis dru g 
is the co-upregu lation of low density li poprotei n receptor 
[42] result ing in th e removal of low density lipoprotei n 
(LOL) cholestero l from plasma, and not sim ple inhibi
tion of the cholestero l synthesis pathway. This suggests a 
new co ncept in drug discovery and development wh ich 
is to up- (o r down-)regulate one desired protein by con
structing a drug to target a second protein positively o r 
negatively coregulated wi th it. Exploiting th is idea 
depends on know ing the details of the genome operating 
system and of coregu lation. 

Ma ny other instances of regul atio nal surprises exist. Olti
praz, a compound being studied as a cancer chemopreM 
ventive, upreguiates a number of protei ns incl uding afla
toxin Bl aldebyde reductase, which metabolizes one of 
th e most potent nalural carcinogens [431. One co uld not 
wish for a more relevant result. In studies of enzyme 
induction by the c11 10 rinated hydrocarbon mixture 
Araclor 1254 in li ver, th e en doplasmi c reticu lum is usu
ally isolated for analysis because the doctrine is that the 
interes tin g effects occur in this subcell ular fraction. H OWM 
ever, if one looks at the 2-0E protein pattern of wh ole 
liver from animals treated with th is compound, most of 
the changes found (and not previously suspected) occur 
in the soluble and mitochondrial fractions [44]. Simi larly, 

5 animals/group ------II.~ 
Figure 5. A Kcpler® system mont;ge of 2-DE patterns of rat liver, showing the effects of four choleslerol-al tering treatments versus controls (one 
row of images per groUI)). All treatment compounds were adm inistered to five male F344 rats in d iet at the concentrat ions shown for 7 days. An 
arrow indicates the principal spot comprising cy toso lic H MG-CoA syn th ase. 
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Figure 6. Quan titalive data on a se ries of proteins affected by choles terol-alteri ng treatmen ts. A se ri es of six spots fall ing into three groups sur
rounded by ovals (a top group of three tha i represent forms of HMO CoA sym hase. a middle group of IwO presumed charge iso mers, and a lone 
lower spo t) show co nsistent quantilB live alterations across all treatmen t groups indicative of light coregula lion. An additional spot (MSN: 367, 
sq uare) shows an ti-syne rgist ic effects or lovastatin and cho lest}'ramine: th is protei n (as yet un identified) is strongly ind uced by peroxisome pro li
ferators. Each bargra ph squa re shows results from fi ve groups shown in Fig. 5 begin ning wit h cholesterol on the left, a nd showing results from 
fi ve ani mals for each group . 

when liver of male and fem ale mice are compared, more 
than one thi rd of proteins differ significantly in abun 
dance [45J. Nearly all of these differences are believed to 
be due to hormone-mediated epigenetic fac lOrs and not 
to X- Y chromosome differences. This and oth er wo rk 
suggests that gene expression in at least some tissues is 
ex traordinarily plastic, is responsive to a large number of 
factors, and almost always involves not one or two, but 
many protein gene products . The limi ts of va riab ility 
(call ed by geneticists "the norm of reaction", that is, the 
range of changes in expression of a character produced 
by epigeneti c facto rs) remain s to be explored fo r indi vid
ual cellular protein s. It is apparent that high resolution 
2- DE is the pre-emin ent meth od currently ava il able for 
exp lori ng such dynamic changes. 

4_ t A database of effects of drugs and toxic agents 

The expanding literature on the analysis of drug effects 
using 2-D E will be reviewed elsewhere. At present, fifty 
prescription drugs are being inves tigated in ou r labora
to ry to build a reference data base of rodent gene exp res
sion effects of compounds well -characterized in humans. 
This work constitutes, in part, an extension to [he molec
ular level of classical methods fo r histological detecti on 

of mitochond rial, perox isomal or endop lasmic reticulu m 
prol ifera tion by measu ring changes in proteins asso
ciated with those o rganelles using 2-DE. Prelim inary 
results suggest that 2- DE shows protein changes co rre
lated closely with kn own mechanism of action. Thus 
drugs shown to produ ce peroxisome proliferation by 
electron microscopy ( EM) studies produce increases in 
peroxosome proteins in 2-DE gels. Thi s means tbat so
called structure-activity relationships (SARs) used in 
com para tive eva luation of drug analogs can now be 
based on 2-DE data, and that identification of proteins 
affected by a new dru g can give direct insight into mech
ani sms of action . 

As Claude Bernard pointed out l drugs and poisons are 
extraord inarily use rul as means to dissect and under
stand physiological processes . If th e effects on animal tis
sues of all new chemi cal entities (NeEs) currentl y in 
pharmace utical development, and all chemicals pro
duced industrially in large qua.ntities were exam ined by 
2- DE, numerous uniqu e effects on gene expression 
wo uld be discovered. lead ing to th e development of a 
mechanisti c database which would be extraordinari ly 
useful in both pharmacology and toxicology. This wo ul d 
recreale the golden era of discovery and exploration of 
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early toxicology and would stand in marked contrast to 
the present situation where the sacrifice of the many mil
lions of rats and mice used in regulatory studies per year 
worldwide results in little new data of general use in bio
logical or medical researcb , and in remarkably rew (pub
lished) interesting discoveries. If, as proposed, the effects 
of a wide variety of compounds on experimental animals 
were studied by 2-DE as part of rout ine tox icological 
and pharmacological stud ies, an extrem ely valuable data
base of compounds affecting specific regulatio nal path
ways in the genome operating system would be devel
oped. It is therefore our view tha t addition of 2-DE to 
routine toxicology would enormously and profitably in
vigorate both pba rmacology and toxicology, providing 
that the data was properly analyzed and made avai lable. 
The results would allow the identification of the major 
toxic agent in complex mixtures, prov ide new lead com
pounds for drug discovery projects, and prov ide reagents 
for dissecting regulational pathways. 

4.2 Global protein analysis and drug development 

We have chosen to stress global protein ana lysis by 2-DE 
over many other important applications that could be 
mentioned becau se we believe it will prov ide the major 
driving force for mucb further research and develop
ment. A historical perspective of paradigms in drug 
development over time is ill ustrated diagrammatically in 
Fig. 7. The general direction has been toward the devel
opment of automated molecular-level screening tech
niques, the production of large sets o f co mpounds for 
scree ning, and computerized drug design. Selected com
pounds are subjected to safety assessment in re latively 
standard ized animal studies including histological exami
nation of tissues and long-term ca rcinogenesis studies. 
Many of these procedu res are prescribed by regulatory 
agencies. Thus the trend has been toward more and 
more complex studies at ever increasing ex pense. Estim
ates for tbe current cost of taking one new chemical 
enti ty aU the way to use extrapo late to approximately 
$400 mi llion for 1995 [46] . Clearly anything that would 
reduce or eliminate whole stages in this costly and time
consuming process would be welcome. 

The most costly outcomes are failure at a late stage of 
development, or withdrawal of a drug after introduction. 

Theoretical 
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These failu res are largely due to negative effects seen 
either in animals or in man . An experimental animal is 
tbe most complex detector available, and 2-DE provides 
a method for reading multip le outputs using small tissue 
samples. This suggests the almost heretical idea of doing 
2-DE-based anima l studies very early in drug develop
ment. Positive results would in dicate the drug has been 
absorbed and dist ri buted, and pattern changes would 
indicate mechanisms of act ion and toxicity. The options 
appear to be either many animals with few and often 
subjective end poin ts , or quantitative multifactorial 2-DE 
analyses involving a thousand or more proteins on a few 
animals . Clearly an improvement in use of animals as 
detectors can lead to substantia l decreases in overall 
animal use. As the 2-DE database of drug effects be
comes larger, as associations are made between pharma
ceutical effects and ind ividual spot changes, as known 
and trusted hi sto logical markers (peroxisome, mitochon
drial , or endoplasmic reticu lum proliferation) are shown 
to correlate closely with changes in 2-0E patterns, and 
as 2-DE ana lyses are automated, the cost of drug dis
cover)' and develop ment may be expected to drop whil e 
also becoming more effi cient. 

Note that 2-DE mapping is also app licable to the evalua
tion and valida tion of alternatives to animal testing. 
Either the alternative ex hibits the same molecular re
sponses to a drug as does th e model and is therefo re a 
valid alternat ive, or it does not 

4.3 Screening for chemotherapeutic and anti-human 
immmuodeficiency virus (H IV) drugs 

A more speculative, but no less important role for 2-DE 
lies in drug discovery screening itself. Screening for che
motherapeutic or anti-vira l (including anti-HIV) drugs 
with cells in culture assumes that tbe same or analogous 
molecular targets are ex pressed in these cells as in pa
tients. For exam ple, in the current US National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) ill vitro screen, 60 cell lines derived from 
human tumors are used for the initial screen , and posi
tive compounds are then lested against some of the 
sa me cells in nude mi ce [47]. An initial investigalion of 
t.h ese cell lines, carri ed out in collaboration with John 
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Figure 7. A schematic representation of 
trends in drug discovery paradigms. 
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Weinstein of NCI, suggests that 2-0E can provide funda
mental new data from such in vitro screens (data to be 
published elsewhere) that may be directly relevant both 
to the selection of cell lines and to the choice com
pounds for furthe r study. 

With regard to screening for anti-H IV drugs. the current 
doctrine is that there is more chance of therapeutic 
success with a combination of drugs than with a single 
agent or "magic bullet". IdeaUy the combination shou ld 
include drugs which have different targets. The H IV 
genom e and its gene products interact with host cell 
components in ways that have not been fu lly explored , 
but which produce both up- and down-regulation of host 
proteins as well as the expression of viral ones [48]. 
These interactions themse lves provide a large number of 
potential targets for new drugs, and the challenge is to 
develop a screen ing system which wi ll identify co m
pounds which hit these interaction targets. 

In the present NCI HIV screening system, cytotoxicity 
assays are used, which turn up large numbers of margi
nally effective compou nds, and thus far, no magic bul
lets. In practice, effective drugs are often developed from 
lead compounds which are not fully effective (are not 
magic bullets), but which uncover a usefu l mecban ism. 
The core problem is how to distjnguish those few com
pounds which work by some new unique mechan isms, 
and which are poten tial lead compounds for more effec
tive drugs. We and others have therefore proposed to 
develop a screening system in which the effects of candi
da te agents on protein changes occurri ng in infected 
target cell s are measured using quantitative 2-DE. This 
wou ld req uire de tailed quantita tive analyses of the time 
course of changes in gene expressio n after infection, the 
development of automated systems for doing large num
be rs of analyses, and programs for analyzing and inter
com paring very large numbers of patterns. 

5 Technical barriers: gel automation, database 
construction and data visualization 

If 2-0E is to achieve many of the goals that may be a llo
cated to it in a revised paradigm of molecular biology 
(i.e. , analysis of regulation and epigenetic effects), and if 
globa l quantitative protein map ping is to become a key 
elemen t in drug discovery and in toxico logy, then sev
era l technological issues must be squarely addressed. 
First, it is now essential to automate th e entire 2-0E 
process. Several laboratories have begun to work in this 
d irection , including our own. Some of the problems 
involved in automation have been recently reviewed by 
Peccaud [49]. Note than mechani zation and automation 
are no t synonymous since automation always includes 
feedback control. The challenge is to build a system that 
performs an extended series of physical operations 
under tight control, something that wou ld bave been a 
d ifficult and expensive proposition before the advent of 
fast, small comp uters, advanced motion-control compo
nen ts, object-oriented instrument control so ftware, and a 
variety of sensors. Based on our recent experiences 
building a la rge scale DNA synthesizer [50], we rea lized 
early on that an automated 2-DE system cou ld not be 
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assembled from commercial bench-lop robot ic instru
ments, but ra ther had to be designed and bu ilt using 
regu lar industrial components. As expected, tbe proto
type 2-DE system that is emerging is large and complex: 
it is 35 feet long, run by three computers, incorporates a 
total of 24 axes of rota tion and 47 separate parameter 
con tro ll ers. We have elected to accommodate gel for
mats up to 50 em (IE F) X 25 em (SDS). The design ob
jective is continuous operation wi thout operator invo lve
ment, from auto inject ion of samples from barcoded 
vials, to quantitative data deposited in a relational data
base. Mudl of the hardware and software is curre ntl y on 
hand , and we expect full operation on a developmental 
basis in 1996. 

A second major requ irement is emerging in data analysis 
and visua li zation. Most 2-0E work to date has been 
organ ized in discrete experiments, comparing, for 
instance, a set of treated samples with appro priate con
tro ls. Such experiments often involve hund reds of gels, 
and hundreds of thousands of protein abundance meas
urements, Hence the major req uirement has been for 
means of 'summarizin g' complex quantitative effects. 
The difficulty of developing, analyzing and presenting 
such summaries is one of the main factors accounting 
for the relative paucity of large-scale quantitative 2-DE 
studies. Historically 2-0E data has been presented in 
conventional form s such as labeled maps, as bargraphs 
showing changes occurring in the integrated densit ies of 
ind ividual spots during an experimen t (as in Fig. 6), or 
as numerical tables. None of these provide an in tui tive 
means for comparing two or more complex quantitative 
patterns of gene expression change in the manner 
requ ired for rout ine use. To address this problem, we 
have recently developed 'arrowplots' (Fig. 8) that show 
simultaneously the magnitude, polarity and significance 
of changes in many spots with multiple treatme nts. Such 
displays are generated in real-time on a PC screen and 
allow comparative perusal of large data sets. In the case 
shown [51], the overall simi larity of effect of six com
pounds, which represent five significantly d iffere nt struc
tural classes of co mpounds producing peroxisome prolif
era tion in rat liver, is quite striking, and accurately 
refl ects the likelihood that they operate through binding 
to a single DNA-bi nding receptor (PPAR). The most 
divergent among them (LY163 and LY443, shown by 
magenta arrows) is not a strong peroxisome prol iferator, 
but shows other activity involving fumarylacetoacetate 
hydrolase (FAH). 

In order to successfu lly attack even larger probl ems of 
comparative drugs effects, involving potentia lly hun
dreds of bio logical mechanisms, databases are required 
in which all th e quantitative data from hund reds of 
studies is directly accessible as a homogeneous whole. 
This requ ires a shift to very large databases of relational 
structure, in which each spot on each gel is stored as a 
discrete record. Such a structure can retrieve all existing 
data on one spot as easily as it can retrieve all data on 
one ge l. We have recently tested such a structure (imple
mented as part of the Kepler 2-0E software system) 
which is able to retrieve stat istical data in rea l tim e for 
one spot across a set of 12 305 gels contain ing a total of 
8099806 spot measurements. 
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Figure 8. An ;a rrowp lol' of comparat ive protein changes within a series of six compou nd s, fivc of wh ich are known peroxisome pro lifcruto rs (fi nd 

hence hepatocarcinogens) in rodents [51 J. The backgro und pi ctu re is the maste r l-DE gel pattern of proteins from B6C3 F I mouse liver. Ap proxi
mately 1500 spo ts arc shown, rang ing from h igh molecular mass (300 kDa at th e top) to low (13 kDa at the bottom) and nn isoelectric po in t of 
4.0 at the left to 7.0 at the righL Sha n arrows project from selected prote in spo ts showing quantitative changes in treated animals ve rsus co n
trols : each arrow expresses the effect of one agent on one spot by summ ari zing th e stati stical differen ce between measurements on liver samples 
from treated animals (5 per group) versus measu rements on a sel of parallel conlrol anima ls. Arrow angle indicates re lalive magn itude and direc
tion of change (abunda nce ratio treated/con trol), and arrow length ind icates H est statis tica l signi ficance of the difference (as shown in the 
legend at lower right). Red arrows show result for nafenopin , green fo r WY 14,643 , b lue for LYI 71,883 , mage nla for LYI63 ,443, yellow for dielhy l· 
hexylph tha late (D EHP) and cyan for clo libra te. Some proteins are labeled for reference : CPS is carbn moyl phosp hat e synthase, SMp·30 is the 
senescence marker protein-30, MU P is th e major mouse urinary protein , CA-1l1 is carbonic anhyd rase [II , HSP-60 is the 60 kDa heat shock pro· 
te in of mitocho ndria. SOD is superoxide di smutasc , and 163 is a protein strongly induced by perox isome proliferators but absent fro m curre nt 
seque nce databases. 

6 Nucleic acid vs. protein-based monitoring of gene 
expression patterns 

D iffe rential disp lay of eukaryotic messengers [521, and 
quant itat ive versions of it, provide mean s for identifying 
genes expressed in dirTerent cell types, and a meas ure of 
quantitative di/Terences in gene ex pression [53, 54]. For 
studies on tb e effe cts of drugs and other agents o n gene 
expression , quantitation in the range of ± 10- 15% is re
q uired. At present this can be obtained with 2·DE, but 
not with nucleic acid·based techniqu es. Only prote in
based methods all ow post-tran slational prote in proces
s in g (including proteo lytic cleavage, glycosylat ion, siala-

tion , or phosphoryla1ion) to be detected. There is no nec
essary close quan titative relationship between mRNA 
ab undance and the steady-state abundance of its protein 
product, sin ce the rate of turnover of individual proteins 
va ries widely. Furt her, there is at preseni no method for 
dete rmi ning the int race llu lar location of a prote in fro m 
DNA sequence or I1lRNA-based stud ies . Lastly, whil e 
the fu nclion of a ge ne can be guessed by comparison 
with the sequence of genes coding for prote ins of known 
fun ct ion , proof of funct ion still req ui res biochemical 
stud ies using the proteins themselves. High reso lution 
multicomponent prole in analysis will the refore continue 
to occupy an important place in biological research. 
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7 Conclusions 

High reso lut ion 2-DE, firs t introduced in 1975, may have 
been far ahead of its time; on ly now, after the genome 
projects are well a lo ng, can it make what we believe will 
prove to be its main contribution, which is tile develop
ment of a molecular physiology. Thus 2-DE maps pro
vide a body of information that makes most sense in the 
paradigm which will follow the cu rrent pbase of " the 
enunciation of a ll genes", and which could be called tbe 
e ra of "tb e analysis of aLI fun ctions". 2-DE has been in
hibited on the one hand by the comparative ease and 
productivi ty of DNA-based approaches' and on the other 
by the natural aversion of scien tists towards unasked-for 
comp lexity. H owever, 10 explore the concept that the set 
of al l cell proteins (the proteome) const itutes an inte
grated system incorporatin g within itself complex detec
tion and response sys tems (th e genome operating 
system ) we now requ ire the global analyses that 2- DE 
can provide. Complexity has become inescapab le. This is 
especia ll y true as the responses which tb e genome oper
ating system makes to drugs , hormones, toxic age nts, 
stress, infection, and disease are explored in greater 
detail. 

If DNA provides the rules for the constructi on of cell 
co mponents (the LAW), then the Genome Operating 
System Program Elements may be conside red to prov ide 
the interpre tation o f tha t law (the GOS PEL). We pro
pose that the key difference between inanimate and 
living systems, and between bi ochemistry ill vitro and in 
vivo - which Pasteur sought - lies in the organized 
response network of the genome operating system. We 
further propose tha t this system cannot be fully repro
duced outside a living cell , and hence is a unique attri 
bute of life. 
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